...about your parks, recreation, refuse and sanitation services

QUICK REFERENCE
Collection Events
Christmas Tree Disposal
Jan. 5-8
Green Waste Drop Off Event
March 19, 8am-1pm
Paper Shredding & Medical Waste
April 23, 9am-1pm
Debris Day
May 14, 8am-1pm

Events
Book Mobile
Every 1st & 3rd Tuesday
Seniors Let's Sing
Every Wed.10:30am-11am
Seniors Bingo
Every Wed. 11am-1pm
Gallery 305:
Fine Art Fall Exhibit
Through January 12
Gallery 305:
Fine Art Winter Exhibit
January 12 - April 12
Spaghetti Bingo
January 8, March 11, April 1
Crab Feed
January 23, 6:30pm
Murder Mystery Dinner Theatre
February 5 & 6, 12 & 13
Bike Classes
February 22, 29, March 7 & 14
Kids Clothing Swap
March 26
Gallery 305:
Fine Art Spring Exhibit
April 12 - July 12
Earth Day Clean Up
April 23
Movie Night at the Cabin
April 29
Rhubarb Revue
May 6 & 7, 13 & 14
Community Garage Sale
May 15, 9am-2pm

Classes
Yoga
Every Tue. & Thurs, 8:30-9:45 am
Watercolor Painting
Begins Sat. January 9
Marin Humane Society
Dog Training
Begins January 12

January 2016

TCSD BOARD ELECTION RESULTS FOR 2015
TCSD held their elections this past November and three
Board of Director seats were on the ballot for a four-year
term. Four candidates filed including three incumbents
and one new candidate. The voter turnout was only
28.4% of the 3,930 registered Tam Valley voters in two
precincts with only 2,659 total votes cast. Historically,
nearly two-thirds of all votes are mail-in ballots leaving
the turnout at the polling place quite small.
The Board will receive the final tabulation from the
Marin County Department of Elections at their December
Board Meeting and will conduct the Oath of Office for
the new terms ending in 2019.

The election results were:
Steven Levine (Incumbent)
Steffen Bartschat (Incumbent)
Matt McMahon (Incumbent)
Bret Andrews

740
727
707
474

TCSD BOARD HOLDS MEETINGS WITH SAUSALITOMARIN CITY SANITARY DISTRICT (SMCSD) BOARD
SMCSD has treated the majority of Tam Valley is wastewater since 1955, and in
2012, TCSD extended this relationship with a 30-year service agreement that
will run through 2042. The charges for providing this service include both
wastewater treatment and sewer plant improvement costs and are based on the
percentage of total wastewater flow that TCSD contributes to the plant.
Wastewater treatment costs are based on the plant’s average daily flow
from the previous three years. For example, in 2014, treatment totaled over
115 million gallons which is approximately 25% of the total flow to the plant
(remaining flows come from Marin City, the City of Sausalito, and GGNRA lands at Cabrillo Point).
Costs for the capital improvements, such as treatment plant upgrades, are based on peak wet weather
flows which are measured as million gallons per day (MGD) that TCSD contributes during a peak wet
weather event when flows increase dramatically within minutes due to infiltration and inflow (I&I)
from a storm events. Peak wet weather flow effectively sets the total capacity required for the treatment
plant to process abnormal events and the total capacity permitted for TCSD.
Since 2008, the SMCSD plant has been under State and Federal Permit Mandates to modernize
the treatment plant in Sausalito for all wastewater to be treated during normal daily operations and
particularly during peak wet weather flow events.
On November 16th, SMCSD design engineers attended a joint SMCSD/TCSD Board meeting to
present the current plant design and upgrade plans. The plant’s design is not ready to bid out yet, but
preliminary estimates suggest TCSD’s portion of costs to be approximately $10,400,000 (37.5% of the
this project is cost of $27.5 million) which in the current service agreement will be financed by SMCSD
continued on page 2
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TCSD & SAUSALITO-MARIN
CITY SANITARY MEETINGS
continued from page 1
for 30 years to ensure the financing is tied to the
life of the asset. SMCSD has currently lined up the
financing for these improvements at an interest rate
of 1.6% with the State of California revolving sewer
loan fund.
At the November 10th TCSD Board Meeting,
residents asked about shifting wastewater flows from
SMCSD to Mill Valley (Sewerage Agency of Southern
Marin or SASM) which currently services the Kay
Park area. In 2007, the District conducted an in
depth study with CH2M Hill Engineers to evaluate
costs and efficacy of shifting some or all of the TCSD
sewer flows to SASM. The results of the study outlined
three major costs that would be incurred by TCSD in
order to implement the change in 2008:
1. $3.0 million for new pipe work
2. $2.0 million to purchase the development
rights from SASM members (EDUs)
3. $1.0 million for connection costs to the
SASM plant
At the time this study was conducted, it did
not include TCSD’s costs for the SASM $40 million
plant upgrade project that is now being developed
that if TCSD did switch over, would mean a greater
share of that capital project as we would be a
bigger customer. TCSD would face today additional
contract termination costs with SMCSD. The Board
will be holding community meetings to discuss
further in 2016.

TCSD BOARD OF
DIRECTORS ACTIONS
> > The Board accepted the resignations from Park and Recreation
Advisory Commissioners Elise Holland and Kevin Conger. The Board
thanks them for their leadership particularly as they helped with the
creation of the new play area in Kay Park that was installed this fall.
> > TCSD met MMWD water conservation goals for the two quarters
of the new restrictions by cutting use from 1,034 CCFs in 2013 to
528 CCFs in 2015. This 48% reduction far exceeded MMWD’s goal
of 20%. These reductions also saved over $3,500.52 of water charges
over a two month period. With hopefully a wet winter coming, further
reductions should be seen.
> > Sewer flows also set new low records for nearly each of the three
fall months. October’s flows were 7,342,600 gallons for months
with 31 days. That translates into a daily flow average of 237,000
gallons a day. That figure divided by our 2,500 customers comes
to an approximate daily flow of 95 gallons per day, per customer.
The previous average was 200 gallons per day so the reductions are
significant.
> > Solid waste numbers included 139 tons of garbage (278,000
pounds) and with a population of roughly 7,000, the average
garbage per person is 1.32 pounds per day. Most urban areas average
4.0 pounds per day, so it shows the conservation and recycling efforts
of residents. Green & food waste tonnage equaled 111.85 tons, and
recycling was 89.68 tons. Overall we are diverting just over 60% from
landfill, well on our way to the 70% rate by 2020.
> > Board President Jeff Brown was appointed to be a member of the
Mill Valley Traffic Task Force. He is the only non-Mill Valley resident
member.
> > Mr. John Cullison was appointed to the TCSD Park and Recreation
Advisory Commission to fill a vacancy. Additional openings will be
filled in early 2016.

TCSD WORKS WITH RESIDENTS OF PALMA WAY

O

ne of the big challenges facing some District residents is the Palma Way Bridge that crosses over Coyote Creek, which while a
private road, also includes utility lines for PG&E, MMWD, and sewer lines for TCSD. The bridge has fallen into disrepair over the
years as the culvert under it has been collapsing on itself. After noting the vulnerability of TCSD’s sewer line and the risk with the
impending rainy season, plans and specifications were developed to secure the sewer line and the Board accepted a bid from D&D
Pipelines to complete the work in late October.
With that risk behind us, the neighbors of Palma Way approached TCSD to see if we would work with them and their project
contractor on stabilizing the bridge portion of the roadway. Although a private project, the District agreed to provide staff support
without incurring costs to TCSD, and the Board passed a motion to write a letter of support and provide assistance for the completion
of the project.
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TCSD’S FALL/WINTER WORK PROJECTS
This is the time of year that the District undertakes sewer main repairs and we have recently completed three major pipe projects.
First, the pipeline running parallel to Shoreline Highway across the parking lot of the new Good Earth store. The second was to
replace a pipe in the alley way between Shoreline Highway and in front of Starbucks, and the third was to replace an exposed sewer
line across the Palma Way Bridge just off Highway 1. All three projects were completed by D&D Pipelines out of San Francisco and
the total costs for all three projects was just over $300,000 and is funded by the Sanitary Sewer Fund reserve.
And one of the most ambitious efforts for sewer staff has been the work on inspecting private sewer lateral lines. Inspections
are required for all homes that are being sold and homes that have remodeling projects of $40,000 or more. The District offers these
video inspections at no cost and is averaging 10 certificates a month and expecting to have completed 500 by the end of 2015. This
is a level not seen in other adjacent communities and hopefully translates into reduced treatment flows for District users. If you
would like to schedule one for your home, please contact the office at (415) 388-6393. Refuse: TCSD sold two of its older refuse
collection trucks with the 1990 packer for $5,000 and the oldest of the smaller collection trucks to Marin County Conservation Corps
for $20,000. The funds are deposited into the District’s truck replacement fund.
Park and Rec: The proposed Measure A funded Community Center kitchen expansion project has been undergoing an
environmental review process due to the Marin County’s decision that the location is within a flood zone. Work has included two
studies including a site evaluation for the proposed 138 sq. ft extension from the existing kitchen into the side yard and looking a
mitigation issues. The final study was to conduct a site appraisal to make sure the cost of the expansion does not exceed the County’s
rule of 50% of the value of the entire building and site. From here, this data is being reviewed by Marin County staff and a second
public review process will begin soon.

MUNICIPAL SERVICE PROVIDERS FOR TAM VALLEY RESIDENTS

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR WINTER?
ADDRESSING FIRE RISK
IN TAM VALLEY

LATE SPRING 2016
TCSD CHIPPER DAY EVENTS

Properties in Tam Valley, like many in Southern
Marin, are classified by CalFire as having a very high
fire risk especially since they are located in the WUI
(Wildland-Urban Interface). This designation indicates
the possibility for a fire on the magnitude of the 1991
Oakland Hills fire, the 1995 Mt. Vision Fire in Inverness,
or this year’s Valley Fire around Middleton in Lake
County.
Each property owner in Tam Valley is responsible to
ensure their property is fire safe and to implement the
required defensible space. This is especially important
now given the four year drought conditions we’ve
experienced. Even if the currently forecast El Nino
conditions bring much welcome precipitation, there
already has been damage to vegetation that is likely
irreversible as indicated by increased number of dying
and dead trees caused by a variety of pests that have
infected the stressed vegetation, including trees like
Monterey Pines.
In 2016 & 2017, TCSD along with other community
partners - Southern Marin Fire District (SMFD), Marin
County Parks, GGNRA, Marinview, etc. - will be taking
steps to educate Tam Valley residents on the fire
risk and to provide assistance with neighborhood
efforts to reduce the risk. See the other articles in this
newsletter that describe some of those plans.

In late April and May 2016, TCSD will sponsor free
Chipper Days on most streets in the TCSD service
area. Material will need to be stacked and placed
on the street on the day designated day for your
neighborhood; that material will be collected, chipped,
and hauled away. The overall plan and schedule are
being developed; the specifics will depend, in part, on
the weather conditions in Spring 2016.
At least two weeks prior to scheduled date for each
street, the residents will receive a mailed postcard that
will provide all the participation details. Acceptable
materials are brush, and tree trimmings less than 6
inches in diameter (any length accepted); vines like
blackberry or poison oak will not be accepted.
To keep areas clear and to minimize fire risk, residents
should not begin any significant work until they
know the scheduled date for their street. Detailed
information showing the dates, along with
a map and list of streets, will be posted
on the TCSD website (www.tcsd.us)
– and of course, watch for a
postcard in your mail.

SEEKING
NEIGHBORHOODS
WANTING TO BECOME
MORE FIRE SAFE
TCSD and the Southern Marin Fire District (SMFD) are seeking neighborhoods
that wish to take significant steps to improve their neighborhood’s fire safety
preparedness. This offer requires leadership, work, and organization from within the neighborhood;
significant assistance will be available from TCSD, SMFD, and possibly other agencies.
Projects would be modeled on the prior projects and encourages neighbors to be engaged in communicating,
scheduling, and hands-on work to help reduce any potential fire danger. Projects demonstrate the tremendous
accomplishments that can be attained through the cooperation of agencies like TCSD, SMFD, and a neighborhood’s
residents who are willing to contribute their time and to cover many of the costs of such a project.

For more information, please contact TCSD at (415) 388-6393 or email info@tcsd.us.

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR WINTER?
Rainy Season
SURVIVAL CHECKLIST

Winter
Energy Efficiency
Winter has arrived. Follow these simple
ways to keep the heat in your home:
1. Close all upstairs vents
2. Reverse the direction of all upstairs ceiling fans.
Move the small switch located on the motor
of the fan, changing the direction of the fan to
clockwise

Things you need in your car:
During stormy weather it is not advisable to go out with
your vehicle.
• Cellphone & car charger • First-aid Kit
• Flashlight & extra batteries • Jumper cables
• Toolbox
• Snacks & water
Things you should always have with you:
You never know when you will have a sudden downpour
that may leave you stranded. Be prepared!
• Alcohol
• Umbrella
• Basic Medicine
• Flip-flops
• Multipurpose tool
• Extra clothes
• Identification cards
• Snacks & water

ln 2009-2010

14,000 residents

Your rainy day survival checklist:
Be prepared for floods. A situation can change quickly.
• Battery operated radio
• Water
• Flashlight & extra batteries
• Food (non-perishable)
• Extra clothes & blanket
• First-aid Kit
• Cellphone & car charger • Identification cards

		 lost power for a prolonged
period after a winter storm.

PREPARING
FOR A DISASTER
TCSD encourages residents to create a plan to help
ourselves and our neighbors prepare for earthquakes, wild
fires, floods, etc. We are currently trying to identify viable escape
routes from the various Tam Valley neighborhoods which could be used
during emergencies. As you walk through your neighborhood, note any
open space, trails, fire roads, etc. which could be used for an emergency exit
to safety. We would like to add these routes to the Tam Valley map booklet.
If you can help with this project, e-mail us at tcsd.emergencyprep@gmail.
com or call the TCSD office. We welcome ideas on how to create a safe
environment with prepared citizens.
TCSD is pleased to offer two styles of Emergency Preparedness Kits to Tam Valley
residents. If you're interested in purchasing a kit or would like to know the contents
of each kit, contact us at (415) 388-6393, come by the office, or visit www.tcsd.us.

Two Person
Car/Truck Kit—$70
Two Person
Household Kit—$110

Tamalpais Valley Recreation News
Join us for the Tam Valley

Crab Feed

TAM VALLEY

MYSTERY DINNER
theatre

Saturday, January 23 • 6:30-9:00pm
Join your friends and neighbors
for another fun gathering!
We will enjoy FRESH CRAB,
yummy beer & good company

Fridays & Saturdays
February 5 & 6, 12 & 13
This fundraiser
is guaranteed to be another
Tam Valley classic!

Doors open: 6:15pm
Dinner: 6:30pm - Show 7:30pm
Cost $30 per person includes:
Dinner, Dessert & Show

Ticket price includes:
All the crab you can eat, beer,
macaroni, green salad, bread,
coffee & dessert

Please join us for the Hamilton Museum’s
lecture on Monsters, Murderers and
Madman. Renowned Egyptologist Professor,
Dirk Carlton will tell of his discovery of
Pharaoh Menkaura’s tomb, and its precious
jewel, the Eye of Uadjit. But all goes wrong
when the Professor is murdered and the Eye
disappears. Who did it? Was it his jealous
wife? Or is the tomb actually cursed? It’s up
to you to solve the crime!

JOIN US & BRING YOUR FRIENDS!
Only 100 spaces available
Tickets go FAST!
Cost $55 per person
$50 seniors 65+
Reserve a table of 10 for $500 & save $50
Tam Valley Community Center,
203 Marin Ave. Mill Valley
Reservations a must!
(415) 388-6393
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Director Jeff Brown creates this marvelous
mix up of mayhem. Tickets sell out quickly,
so call TCSD at (415) 388-6393 to make your
reservation today. Tickets make a great
Valentine’s Day gift.

Community benefit

Tamalpais Valley Recreation News

Gallery 305
The Rhubarb Revue
is Northern
California’s longest
running variety show,
featuring singers,
dancers, parodies
of film and television,
political and cultural humour, and
lots of mild (and not-so-mild) irreverence.

Fine Art

Fall Exhibit
“Meet Me by the Seaside”
Continues thru January 12

The 2016 Rhubarb Revue takes a look at reality
television and presents it as only the Rhubarb knows how.
Why the name Rhubarb?
In British theatre, it used to be common for a crowd of
extras in acting to shout the word “rhubarb” repeatedly and
out of step with each other, to cause the effect of general
hubbub. As a result, the word “rhubarb” sometimes is used
to mean a length of superfluous or irrelevant chatter by a
chorus or group of actors.
Possibly from this usage, possibly from a variant on “rube”,
or perhaps some of both, the word also denotes a loud
argument. Apparently, while at our Tam Valley revue in its
first year rehearsals, a difficult classically trained theatrical
volunteer caused a lot of fur to fly. Someone remarked,
“Oh, what a Rhubarb!” and there you are!
Make an evening of it!
Doors to the theatre open an hour before the performance,
and it is common for folks to bring a picnic dinner to enjoy
prior to the curtain going up. Beer and wine (and usually
some sort of rhubarb cocktail) are available for sale, along
with our world-famous rhubarb crisp for dessert.
Reserved Seating
We offer special reserved seating for only $25!
This way, you don’t have to show up early to get a good
seat. Reserved seating will be assigned in the order they are
purchased, so make sure you buy all the tickets for your
group at the same time.

Jean Victor
Acrylics on Canvas

Nini Lion
Mixed Media

Winter Exhibit
“Looking Beyond Winter”
January 12 – April 12
Gale McKee
Acrylic on paper
on canvas

Spring Exhibit
“Bringing Love and Joy”
April 12 – July 12
Brain Injury Network
of the Bay Area
Mixed Media

Fridays & Saturdays
May 6 & 7 and May 13 & 14

Artists from
Marin Museum of Contemporary Art

Plus a special low-cost preview matinee performance on
Sunday, May 1

Gallery 305, 305 Bell Lane, Mill Valley
(415) 388-6393 or info@tcsd.us
Open Monday-Friday 11:00am-4:00pm
(Closed holidays)

General Admission: $20 • Reserved Seating: $25
Sunday Matinee: $10 is all general admission
Seniors over 65: Free That day only (ticket required)

Be a Supporter!
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R E C R E AT I O N C L A S S E S
BASIC BIKE REPAIRS &
MAINTENANCE CLASS

Mondays, February 22, 29, March 7 & 14
7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. ~ 13 and up
$78/4 classes or $25 Drop in
The Cabin, 60 Tennessee Valley Road, Mill Valley
Instructor: Paul Carroll
Nothing ruins a bike ride like a flat tire or squeaky brakes. In this
beginner level class, Paul
demonstrates how to perform
basic bike repairs like fixing
flat tires, installing brakes, and
adjusting the shifting cables.
Learn the correct tools needed
to perform basic, preventative
maintenance, to troubleshoot
and to fix common problems
for most bikes. Please do not bring your bike to class.

WATERCOLOR
PAINTING CLASS

Saturdays ~ 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Session 1: January 9, 16, 23, 30
Session 2: February 6, 13, 20, 27
Session 3: March 5, 12, 19, 26
$85 for 4 classes
The Cabin, 60 Tennessee Valley Road, Mill Valley
Instructor: Michael Friedland
Let’s dispel the notion that watercolor painting is
inherently difficult. In this class, Michael uses instruction
and demonstration to make working with watercolors
easier so that the character of your painting will emerge.
Beginning & Intermediate levels. Supply list available on
registration.

YOGA
RENEW YOUR BODY & SPIRIT
FREE FAMILY BIKE RIDE

Saturday, March 5 ~10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
$78/4 classes or $25 Drop in
Tamalpais Valley Community Center, 203 Marin Avenue
Sponsored by: Marin County Bicycle Coalition &
Spare the Air & Safe Routes to Schools

This ride is for families with kids learning to ride in the road.
Learn to safely navigate the streets with FUN activities including
an optional neighborhood ride. Taught by a League of American
Bicyclists certified instructor, topics include bike skills, rules of the
road, effective communication, and proper equipment.
Topics Covered: Obeying stop signs and traffic lights;
Riding your bike in the same direction as cars on the road;
Hand signals; Balance, braking, steering, stopping and starting;
Walking your bicycle in a crosswalk
Advance registration: marinbike.org -“events”
Info: peggy@marinbike.org, (415) 456-3469 x 102
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Tuesdays & Thursdays (ongoing)
8:30-9:45am | Adults 18+
Cost: $98/8 classes | Drop in $18 per class
Instructor: Heidi Segedin
Renew your body and spirit with yoga. This class
emphasizes breath-based yoga; the breath and its flow
through various poses. You gain strength, flexibility,
balance, focus concentration and an overall sense of
well-being. Heidi’s class is designed for all levels and
abilities. Bring your mat and yoga props for support.

Engage your mind

S i g n - u p to d ay ! - w w w. t c s d . u s

Spaghetti Bingo Fridays 2016!
Friday, January 8, March 11, April 1

DOG TRAINING CLASSES

Doors open at 6:15pm - Bingo Starts at 6:45pm

Tuesdays, January 12 - February 16
FAMILY DOG 1 ~ 3:00-4:00pm
INTRODUCTION TO SCENTING ~ 4:15-5:15pm
EXTREME SCENTING ~ 5:45-7:15pm

$8 per person includes 9 bingo cards, a great tasting
3-course spaghetti dinner including salad,
garlic bread and dessert
We only have room for 120
happy bingo players, so please
make sure you arrive early.
We’ll be calling numbers and
awarding fantastic prizes to all
the winners. Children must be
accompanied by an adult.
Tam Valley Community Center
Call (415) 388-6393
for information

TAM VALLEY SENIOR CLUB

Let’s Sing

Wednesdays 10:30am-11am
We have started singing again, so if you like to sing those old
tunes, join us 30 minutes earlier at 10:30 and be part of this
special “Let’s Sing” group of Tam Valley Seniors.

BINGO WEDNESDAY’S…Join Us!

Tuesdays, February 23 – March 29
FAMILY DOG 2 ~ 3:00-4:00pm
INTRODUCTION TO SCENTING ~ 4:15-5:15pm
EXTREME SCENTING ~ 5:45-7:15pm
Class Descriptions:
FAMILY DOG 1
For dogs 4 months and older. A beginning-level class teaching
the fundamentals of good manners - sit, down, stay, come, polite
greetings and walking, wait at doors, and leave it. FIRST CLASS IS
MANDATORY AND FOR PEOPLE ONLY, NO DOGS, PLEASE!
FAMILY DOG 2
Hone the skills learned in Family Dog 1 through a variety of
exercises that solidify your dog's good manners and focus on you in
distracting situations.
INTRODUCTION TO SCENTING
This class will give your dog an opportunity to work at something
he "nose" how to do naturally, as well as help to build his confidence
and his relationship with you. This is the first class in a series of four,
any of which may be repeated until your dog meets the graduation
criteria.
Additional target odors will be introduced for dogs that are proficient
on Birch. Final test to graduate to Extreme Scenting is passage of ORT
(Birch) conducted at the final class.

Wednesdays, 11am-1:00pm
TCSD welcomes Seniors (60 years and older) to join us
every week for Bingo and a lunch party in the Community
Center. Each week we get together to play our weekly game
of Bingo. Once a month we add a little something special
like: a palm reader, a master gardener, musicians and yes,
lots and lots of bingo. We will also schedule lunch together
at local restaurants. Bring your ideas and your friends. We
can even set up car pool schedules to accommodate our
non-driving seniors. See you there!!

Take your scenting skills on the road by training in new and
distracting environments. This class will focus on building your dog's
confidence and drive for scenting and developing your handler
skills through more complex searches. Hides will focus on all four
search elements: Container, Interior, Vehicle, and Exterior searches
in order to prepare you and your dog for a K9 Nose Work NW1
Trial. All classes are off-site at various locations. Your dog must be
comfortable remaining in your car between searches or you must
bring your own crate to scenting locations. Prerequisite is passing
of "Working with Odor".

Senior Club meets Tam Valley Community Center

Tamalpais Valley Community Center
Register: www.marinhumanesociety.org
Contact: (415) 506-6280

EXTREME SCENTING

Have fun with friends
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KID'S CLOTHING SWAP

Our Beautiful New
Playground is complete!

Saturday, March 26 ~ 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Tam Valley Community Center
203 Marin Avenue, Mill Valley

Please join the TCSD Board of Directors as we celebrate
the completion of our new playground at Kay Park.
Thank you to everyone who was instrumental
in making this happen.

Clothes don’t grow but kids do! Bring your gently used
clothing, shoes, and accessories (newborn to Age 8)
down for our first Kid’s Clothing Swap. Seasonal clothing,
Halloween costumes, shoes, hats, baby accessories – No
car seats, toys, or strollers.
Donate 2 brown bags of items for free admission –
otherwise $10 entrance fee at the door.
More details to follow – check www.tcsd.us for more
information!

***

SPRING COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE
Sunday, May 15 ~ 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Tamalpais Valley Community Center Parking Lot
203 Marin Avenue

Thank you Girl Scouts Troop #10932
(part of the Richardson Bay Service Unit)

RENT THE SPACE – KEEP THE PROFITS!
Make a little extra cash from your spring cleaning! Selling
spaces are available for $25 (sellers must provide their
own tables and chairs) and sell out quickly, so call to
reserve your space today!
These 7 Brownies and 6 Daisies from 1st-3rd Grade
planned a day of Park Clean up in Eastwood Park.
Thank you girls, you did a great job!!
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This event fills up fast, so stop by the TCSD office
or give us a call at (415) 388-6393 to reserve your
spot today! Remember, this is also another way to
recycle and recycling helps save our planet.

Fun with friends

Tamalpais Valley Recreation News
Woolly Egg Ranch Spring Tour
Saturday, April 9th ~ 10:30 am

School aged kids $5 and adults $7, Little ones are free
(cash only please)
It’s that time of year again. The garden is sprouting with the
promise of bountiful crops. The fruit trees are blooming
with flowers which will turn to delicious summer fruit.
Spring is the busy time on any farm. Come and take
a tour on a real family farm right here in Tam Valley. The
Woolly Egg Ranch is a small family run farm with sheep,
chickens, ducks, fruit trees, bees and a garden.
This is a fully interactive tour, questions are encouraged,
and there will be some interaction with the animals. Please
remember to dress appropriately for the weather and
conditions. Good boots or shoes for our fields and gardens.
Wipes for the little ones who
like to pick things up. Hats
for the sun and sunblock.
The Woolly Egg Ranch
store will be open to
purchase eggs and other
in-season jams, honey and
veggies.
Parking
The Tam Valley Community
Center at 203 Marin Ave. It
is a short ¼ mile hike to the
Ranch at 503 Tennessee
Valley Road on the left.

Tam Valley Celebrates Earth Day

“Parke Diem” Seize the Day in our Parks”
Saturday, April 23, 2016
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Clean-up, 12:00-2:00 p.m. BBQ
Protecting parks open space, connecting children to nature,
and engaging communities in conservation practices, these
are the core missions of public parks and recreation along
with the preservation of natural resources and the promotion
of good conservation and stewardship practices.
We value conservation of these resources bringing us
clean air to breathe, clean water to drink, protection from
and prevention of extreme weather events and more.
On April 23, this is a great day to wake up and
volunteer in our neighborhood parks, trails and open space
are great and I need to be a part of making them better.
Volunteer projects will be at:
• Eastwood Park- Playground
• The Community Center and creek area
• The Cabin
We invite you to join us spruce things up! Bring your gloves
and we will supply everything else. Meet at your favorite
park to volunteer then join us for a fun fest Barbeque at the
Community Center, 203 Marin Avenue. For more information
on how to get involved call Carol at TCSD (415) 388-6393.

Welcome to the Bookmobile!
Visit the Tamalpais Valley Bookmobile the
1st and 3rd Tuesdays each month on the corner of
Jean and Linda Streets, 2:15-3:00pm
In service since 1948, the Marin County Bookmobile is stocked with a large
collection of adult and children’s books for every level of reader, books on CD,
DVD and many books in Spanish. Requests can be delivered to the Tam Valley
stop. For Bookmobile information or schedule contact (415) 473-7544.

Giving thanks
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Jeff Brown, President
Steven Levine,Vice President
Steffen Bartschat
Jim Jacobs
Matthew McMahon

305 Bell Lane
Mill Valley, CA 94941

Board of Directors Meetings
7pm • 2nd Wednesday of each month
Tam Valley Community Center
203 Marin Avenue, Mill Valley

Parks & Recreation
Advisory Commission

Postal Customer
Mill Valley, California 94941

John Bryne Barry
John Cullison
Tom Davey
Sue Hayes
Roberta J. Ricketts
Parks & Recreation Commission Meetings
7pm • Bi-monthly
TCSD Office, 305 Bell Lane, Mill Valley

The Mission of the TCSD is to protect and enhance
the healthy community of Tamalpais Valley:
• by providing an environmentally safe sanitation system
• by conducting efficient and innovative refuse and
recycling collection programs
• by preserving District-owned open space and
providing recreational and educational activities for
our residents that help build a sense of community
• by giving a voice to our residents as they work with
other governmental agencies
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Web ....................................................... www.tcsd.us
Email ..................................................... info@tcsd.us

THREE DISPOSAL OPTIONS
CURBSIDE RECYCLING
Place your tree curbside beginning January 5th - 8th.
After January 11th, there will be a $15 fee for tree pickup.
DROP OFF
Bring your tree down to the Tam Valley Community Center parking lot at
203 Marin Avenue, Mill Valley. Place near the mulch pile.
GREEN CART
Cut your tree into small pieces (2 ft x 2 ft or smaller), remove the branches,
and place in your green cart. with the lid closed.

Phone ................................................. (415) 388-6393

Please Remember!

Fax ..................................................... (415) 388-4168

All trees must be free of decorations, lights, tinsel, tree stands, etc.
Flocked trees cannot be posteed.

Office ..................................................... 305 Bell Lane
Hours ............................... 8:00am-4:30pm, Mon-Fri

Questions? Call TCSD: (415) 388-6393 or go to WWW.TCSD.US

THANK YOU VERY MULCH!

